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Take a close look at a spruce or fir tree
and if there are spots of brown on its
brancheswhere there should beneedles,
chances are it’s thework of a spruce bud-
worm.
A spruce budworm is an insect that be-

gins it’s life as larvae before emerging as
amothwith a taste for forests in Eastern
Canada.While it’s in the caterpillar stage,
it eats the new foliage of fir and spruce
trees.
Drew Carleton, forestry entomolo-

gist for the province, said there is an out-
break inQuebec in a forested area cover-
ing about 7.1 million hectares – almost
the size of the province of New Bruns-
wick.Outbreaks can last up to 10 years.
While the moth is native to the area,

about every 35 to 40 years, the popula-
tion of the insect spirals out of control
and creates problems. Carleton said
there are a lot of theories as to why this
happens, but the exact cause has never
been nailed down.
“There’s a number of factors that do

contribute to why populations will rise
and spike so this is a somewhat predict-
able cycle. We don’t really have a good
understandingas towhy it happens,”said
Carleton.
“When populations are low, you can

barely find them, it’s literally a needle in
a haystack to find these insects so their
impact on the forest ecosystem when
densities are very low, is probably very
minimal,”he said.
Because of the outbreak in Quebec,

Carleton said there are concerns the in-
sect may begin to repopulate in New
Brunswick, affecting particularly the
northern forests.
According to the Healthy Forest Part-

nershipwebsite, the lastmajor outbreak
in 1975 resulted in the defoliation of
about 3.6million hectares ofN.B. forest.
According to the website, that defoli-

ation cost the provincial economy be-
tween $4.7 billion to $6.7 billion over 40
years.
It’s estimated the devastation also cost

the province between 1,500 and 1,900
jobs per year over a 30-year span.
Biologist programmer Emily Owens

said in order to help monitor the bor-
der and seewhere thepopulations of the
insect will possibly sprout up, there is a
volunteer scientist program called Bud-
worm Tracker, which started in 2015,
that encourages citizens in various com-
munities to set up traps to catch moths,
which helps with determining popula-
tion sizes.
“They help us monitor moths as they

migrate,”said Owens.“So our citizen sci-
entists take a trap, they set it up in their
backyard and they check it once a week
and then at the end of the fall, they send
the data back to us. They actually send
the trap to our lab in Fredericton.”
Owens,whoworks forNatural Resour-

ces Canada, said the trap is baited with
pheromones to attract the male moth.
Once a week, the volunteers check the
traps and freeze what they’ve trapped,
which is sent back toOwens in the fall.
Last year, the program brought in

28,000 moths from its participants in
N.B.,Prince Edward Island,Nova Scotia,
Ontario andQuebec. InNewBrunswick,
there are about 400 volunteers who par-
ticipate.
“The budworm tracker is a part of a

theHealthyForestPartnership andwhat
we’re doing is keeping a very sharp eye
on the province and we’re monitoring
for any populations of concern,”Owens
said.
There are certain parts of the province

more affected by the insect than others.
Right now, both Owens and Carleton
said it appears as though the Edmunds-
ton,Campbellton,Bathurst andeven the
Miramichi areas have some spruce bud-
worms in the area.
“So we’ve actually increased,we work

in close collaboration with industry and
the provincial government andwe’ve in-
creased our monitoring in those areas
just to keep a sharp eye and see what’s
happening in that area because the out-
break is encroachingon theN.B.border,”
saidOwens.
Referring to the outbreak in Quebec,

Owens said northern regionswill see the
appearance of populations first.
“There will be likely some defoliation

seen between sort of Campbellton and
Bathurst maybe even making its way a
little bit down towards Miramichi, we
could potentially see some defoliation,”
she said.
So far,based on thenumbers andwhat

researchers are seeing, it’s not time to
panic. Carleton said the province has
been prepping for such an outbreak for
a long time and keeping a close eye on
the situation.
Thebest thing thepublic cando is keep

themselves informed and one way to do
that is by checking out the www.health-
yforestpartnership.cawebsite.
“Weupdate [the site] ona regular basis

with results of the research,the research-
ers themselves will put blog posts out as
they’vehit significantmilestones in their
work,”he said.
“All of the facts and information sur-

rounding what the program is and why
we’re doing it and how it’s going are up-
dated on a regular basis on that website
and that’s really probably the best spot
for the public to go and learn about bud-
worm.”
Owens said those who want to be able

to help with prevention can always join
the BudwormTracker program.
“The first line of defence in any inte-

grated pest management program is
monitoring and detection so we’re al-
ways looking for fill in gapswherewe do
not have citizen scientists,”Owens said.
“Roughly the central New Brunswick

where very few people live but if people
love hunting or fishing camps or they
go hiking there, we’d love to give them
a trap.”
More information about Budworm

Tracker can be found atwww.budworm-
tracker.ca.

Budworm expected to hit
forests in New Brunswick first
JOCELYN TURNER
MIRAMICHI LEADER
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‘There are some recommendations
I think people are going to react to’

RSC reacts to
consultants’ report
commissioned
by province

KRIS MCDAVID
MIRAMICHI LEADER

Members of the Greater Miramichi
Regional Service Commission’s board
of directors are in the process of trying
to unpack all of the recommendations
spelled out in a recently-released con-
sultants report commissioned by the
province.
The report, prepared on behalf of the

government by former Service New
Brunswick president Michael McKendy
and simply entitled “Improving the
Regional Service Commissions in New
Brunswick,” was presented in Mirami-
chi last month during a gathering of the
province’s 12RSCs.
Embedded within the 34-page docu-

ment is a series of 30 recommendations
McKendy says are intended to expand
the role the commissions play can play
in acting as the conduit through which
different services are provided to the re-
gions they serve.
Thenewregional servicedeliverymod-

el was rolled out under the former Pro-
gressive Conservative government back
in 2013,everymunicipality and local ser-
vice district in the province falling under
the auspices of one of the 12 commis-
sions.
Upuntil now,the scopeof those organ-

izations has been generally limited to
the delivery planning services and solid
waste collection.
There have been discussions at the

provincial level about expanding their
mandate to include areas such as emer-
gencymeasures planning, regional poli-
cing and recreational infrastructure.
The McKendy report, however, dives

quite a bit deeper in making the case
that the RSCs are positioned well to
take on a much larger role helping pro-
mote increased regional collaboration in
areas like fire protection,climate change
adaptation, regional tourism, economic
development, bylaw enforcement and
more.
Members of theMiramichiRSC,which

is made up of the mayors and a hand-
ful of local service district representa-
tives from within the body’s coverage
area, say they’re planning to handle the
report with care, believing it warrants
more study in order to determine what
it allmeans.
“There’s a lot of things there to consid-

er, for certain,”saidWilsonBell, the exec-
utive director of theMiramichiRSC,dur-
ing ameeting onTuesday.
“Theprovincehas yet to respond to the

report as far as what they’re going to do
with those 30 recommendations,but I ex-
pect over the next fewmonths there will
be someconsultationswith theRSCsand
the department as to how they’re going
to proceed.”
The study was commissioned by the

Department of Environment and Lo-
cal Government,withMcKendy’s report
landing on the desk of minister Serge
Rousselle in lateMarch.
The information gathering process in-

cluded, according to the report’s pre-
amble,meetings and consultations with
300 people connected to the RSCs in
some way, roundtable discussions with
the minister and department officials,
direct interviews with departmentman-
agers and a series ofworkshops.
“In their relatively short existence, the

regional service commissions have be-
come an important and integral com-
ponent of local governance in New
Brunswick,” McKendy noted in his re-
port.
“The series of recommendations

contained in this report are intended to
move the bar to the next level for RSCs
- the future success and growth of the
Regional Service Commissions will de-
pend on the combined efforts and com-
mitments of the Province,member com-
munities aswell as theRSCs themselves.”
McKendy noted that many of these

actions would result in better integra-
tion and reduced duplication of services
while also facilitating increased cooper-
ation between communities and, likely,
mutual cost savings.
In order to facilitate that expanded

portfolio, the plan would call for greater
collaboration between the commissions
and provincial organizations such as the
New Brunswick Emergency Measures
Organization, the Office of the FireMar-
shal andOpportunitiesNewBrunswick.
The mandate of the RSCs is spelled

out in theRegional ServiceDeliveryAct,
whichwould likely need tobeupdated if
a numberof these recommendations are
eventually implemented.
The report also acknowledges that

someofwhat it is proposingwould likely
comewith somecomplex challenges that
would need to be overcome.
One of the recommendations, which

would turn over the administration of
New Brunswick’s unincorporated local
service districts to the RSCs as opposed
to the Department of Environment and
LocalGovernment.
Miramichi boardmember John Good-

fellow, an outspoken advocate for the
rights of rural New Brunswickers, said
that there’s a lot to digest in the report,
especially in determining the impact
these measures might have at the local
level.
“This is very relevant toLSDsand there

is a lot of stuff on therewhere the details
aren’t therebut it couldbevery threaten-
ing and I plan topush thiswith theLSDs,
but this is something I would like to see
studiedandcommentedon,”Goodfellow
said.
“There are some recommendations

I think people are going to react to and
rural residents, especially, should be
studying this document becausemost of
these recommendations are going to im-
pact LSDsmore than anyone.”
In Miramichi, meanwhile, the city al-

ready handles the delivery of its ownpo-
lice and fire services, along with tourism
and economic development, and May-
orAdamLordon said he likewise needed
some time to go over its findings and de-
termine the potential impact.
The commission’s board committed to

holding a special private meeting some-
time in September to discuss the con-
tents of the report more in-depth in or-
der to be as prepared as possible for
whenever the province decides to take
action on any of this.

The Greater Miramichi Regional Service Commission board of directors say they
want more time to discuss a list of 30 recommendations in new report aimed at
improving the role of the province’s service commissions.
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NewRSC report
warrantsmore study
While there is very clearly room for the roles ofNewBrunswick’s 12Regional
ServiceCommissions tobeexpandedas ameansof generatinggreater regional
collaboration on different fronts,a recently-released report published on be-
half of the province warrantsmore study, in our view.
Thedocumentput togetherby formerServiceNewBrunswickheadMichael

McKendy,presented lastmonth toRSC officials during a conference inMira-
michi, indeed offers an intriguing vision for the role these bodies could play.
There were 30 recommendations in total that, if implemented, would see

theRSCs roles and responsibilities takenwell beyond their currentmandate
of overseeing the delivery of planning and land use services and the collec-
tion of solid waste.
Mr.McKendy’s report suggests that theRSCsare the ideal vehicle formatters

such as thedelivery of regional fire,policing,tourism,economic development,
recreational infrastructure, emergency planning services and more to flow
through.
We agree the time has come forNewBrunswick tomake the transition to a

more regional structure rather than onewhich is hyper-local, and often sees
toomany small villages and rural local service districts struggling to pay for
vital services.
And given that the RSCs have gotten something of a running start on this

exercise, forming relationships with the communities they serve since their
formation four years ago, we concur that the commissions makes the most
amount of sense to serve as the facilitator.
But would also caution that this can’t and won’t be taking place overnight

because,quite clearly, there is a lotmorework to be done in determininghow
this might all work and getting past just the broad strokes.
There ismerit inwhat is being suggested, to be sure,however it’s imperative

that the commissions and their member communities have ample time to
study what, exactly, this is going tomean.
There are somepotential complications thatwe could see developing out of

this, particularly from a city perspective, where we wonder if any increased
oversight fromtheRSCmightbeviewedas toe-steppingorrunning interference.
In the case ofMiramichi, for example, the city already delivers its own pro-

fessional police and fire services, as well as its economic development and
tourism initiatives in-house.
And if the RSC were to take on a bigger role in tourism, what would that

mean for an entity such as theMiramichi River Tourism Association,whose
mandate is essentially to promote those experiences at the regional level, a
territory thatwewould point out stretches beyond the bounds of theGreater
Miramichi Regional Service Commission.
We were provided with an indication of the vision on the provincial side a

fewweeks ago,when the government,viaOpportunitiesNewBrunswick,of-
fered to supply eachRSCwith a staffer thatwould be responsible for helping
coordinate regional economic development priorities.
That package camewith anopt-out clause of the commission’smembership

weren’t happywith the arrangement, sowe’re intrigued to see how that plays
out, especially since the province is paying for these new positions, which
indicates a commitment of not downloading further onto the local level,
which funds the RSCs.
We believe strongly that there is room for more collaboration onmultiple

levels here in theMiramichi region,and anything that helps bring this region
together rather than keeping everybody in silos would be a step in the right
direction.
But when it comes to this particular report, which was commissioned by

the province, it needs to be viewedwith a critical eye.On the surface,most of
what’s being suggested seems to be reasonable,but this is going to take some
time to figure out.

There’s a theory that the first human
whowill live a thousand years is alive
today.That would be a pretty good run.
Methuselah didn’t make it past 969.
But this isn’t about human biotech-

nology and a dystopian future, it’s
about age, a look back at Canadian his-
tory with an added soupçon of smug-
ness.
Our country recently celebrated a

milestone birthday, the ‘big one-five-
oh.’ In the great scheme of things, that’s
not old for a country. I have friends in
France who live in a house that was
built in 1325.
Last week, a tepee on Parliament Hill

and a longhouse near theNewBruns-
wick Legislature served as reminders of
two things. First, there are folks in this
country who have a big problemwith a
place that claims to be only 15 decades
old; and secondly, there are still two
buildings left in Canadawhere smok-
ing indoors is allowed.
Where there’s smoke, there’s fire-

works.Andwhat a showwe put on
from coast-to-coast (and yes, that third
coast that we’re always reminded to in-
clude).Ourmusical talents shone in the
rain fromOttawa toMoncton, and Can-
adian pride rained down on the sunny
prairies, including Alberta.
P.E.I. claims to be ‘The Birthplace of

Confederation’ just because they lured
political tourists fromOntario and
Québec for the first-ever East Coast
Kitchen Party in 1864.They didn’t even
join Confederation until 1873.They
shouldn’t be allowed to have their
150th party until 2023.
What’s seldom reported about the

Confederation story is that themeet-
ing was supposed to be held in Fred-
ericton,but P.E.I.’s Premier JohnHam-
iltonGray refused to travel to New

Brunswick,probably because it was
1864 BC (Before Costco).
And soNewBrunswick was passed

over in favour of P.E.I. for host of the
first meeting to create Canada.There-
fore,we can trace our roots as the drive-
thru province back to thatmomentous
historical event.
What’s also overlooked about this

first gathering is that the original agen-
da had included a discussion ofMari-
timeUnion,but the party-crashers
fromUppity Canada railroaded the
honourable delegates with promises of
train transportation.
MaritimeUnionwas derailed.No

doubt wewould have benefited from
a fewMothers of Confederation.Why
were there only Fathers?With apolo-
gies to Justin Trudeau,because it was
1864.
Because of the Charlottetown Con-

ference,we lost the chance to form
a super East Coast province called
WASSUM (WeAre Screwed,SendUs
Money).
While NewBrunswick is often over-

looked by the rest of Canada,we can
lay claim to being themost Canadian
province, and not just because wewere
among the first to join.
Our French-English split is almost

exactly the same as the country as a
whole.We’re the only officially bilin-
gual province in an officially bilingual
country.
We have tall mountains, rolling fields,

rocky shores, sandy beaches, dense for-
ests and people chasing the ace.
We also have countless rivers, lakes,

beavers,moose,mosquitoes, church-
es, taverns and hockey rinks.And,most
important of all,we have the nation’s
most TimHortons per capita!
I started this column by claim-

ing to be smug aboutmy Canadian-
ness.That’s an attitude I share with
many fellow citizens of the Great

White North, especially as wewatch
the gong show going on south of the
border.
In past years, it wasn’t always easy to

define what it was to be a Canadian.
As the expression went,“Wemight not
knowwhat we are, but we knowwe’re
not American.”
While it’s true that Americans look

like us and sometimes sound like us,
we’remasters of our own house.There
are similarities between Canada and
the U.S., but there are somany differ-
ences.
Like the U.S.,we have a television ce-

lebrity buffoon namedDonald thanks
to our national sport of hockey, but we
would never vote him in as primemin-
ister.
They had OccupyWall Street,we

have hundreds of empty houses on the
North Shore ready to be occupied.
They have theWashingtonWhite

House,we have the Irving Big Stop.
They have climate change deniers

who let their cars run all day,we have
Idle NoMore.
They had three terms of Bush admin-

istration,we’re lucky to get three days
in the bush to huntmoose.
They love their guns and have the

right to bear arms,we love summer so
we can go bare arms and show off our
‘guns.’
They have coloured water with a

touch of alcohol.We have beer.They
have a political leader who admires Pu-
tin,we have an entire nation in love
with Poutine.
They have weapons ofmass destruc-

tion,we have January and February.
So,Happy150 Canada.You don’t look

a year over 15 decades.
In C-A-N-A-D-A,where we see the Re-

versing Falls, in Canadawe get to see
them all!

Marshall Button
is a native of Dalhousie and the play-
wright/performer behind ‘Lucien,’ a
series of one-person plays. He now lives
in Moncton and is a member of the Order
of New Brunswick.

Thoughts about turning 150
MARSHALL BUTTON
COMMENTARY

For those fortunate enough to vacation
in Europe this summer, that contin-
ent is an attractive destination.There is
much to explore and admire.
But Europe’s lure for tourists shouldn’t

blindus to the reality of a continent
where families are often asked to pay
exorbitant amounts for basic needs, in-
cluding energy.That has led towhat is
knownas“energy poverty.”That’swhere
many are not able to affordhousehold
power bills,especially inwinter but also
during summerheatwaves.

Thenumber of Europeans affected by
this problem is high.According to the
EuropeanUnion, in its 2015 report on
rising energy costs, fully 11 per cent of
member states’population – that’s 54
millionpeople – already cannot afford
their energy bills.TheEU further es-
timates that fully one-quarter of resi-
dents or 128millionpeople (and that in-
cludes the existing 54million) are at risk
of being energy-poor.Romania’s energy
poverty, for example,clocks in at be-
tween 40 and 50per cent of the popu-
lation.Spain,Portugal,Estonia,Bel-
gium,Malta,Slovakia, Italy, Ireland and
even theUnitedKingdomrecord energy

poverty rates of between 20 and 30per
cent of their populations.
Such energy poverty rates have led

towhat theEU references as“excessive
mortality rates”(i.e.death) in someof
the same countries duringwinter,when
some consumers cannot afford to heat
their homes.Seventeenof 26EUmem-
ber states find the problem soprevalent
that they evenhave energy poverty de-
fined as an explicit concept in law.
TheEUblames energy poverty on

three factors: the effect of recessions on
incomes; energy-inefficient homes; and
rising prices. Of the three,one is less
amenable to further change: energy effi-
ciency.That’s because Europeanhomes,
apartments and townhouses are already
very energy efficient.
As for recessions and incomes,high-

er energy prices prevent European econ-
omies fromachievinghigher economic
growth given that expensive energy re-
stricts themoney available for business

investment.That slows overall economic
growthwhich exacerbates existing slug-
gish economies and lower incomes.
Oddly, in its 2015 study, the EU ignored

onemajor factor in energy poverty: its
own role in killing off affordable power
in attempts tomeet ambitious carbondi-
oxide reduction goals in the 1992Kyoto
Protocol.Suchobjectives have been
a staple of bothEUandmember state
policy ever since.
Let’s consider theUnitedKingdom.
In theUK,energy poverty is defined

as a householdwheremore than 10per
cent of incomemust be spent to heat the
home tomaintain an acceptable temper-
ature.Fully one-quarter of British house-
holds fit that definition.Who’s to blame?
InBritain,successive governments
pushedout cheaper energy sources such
as coal.The countrywas the first to com-
mit to phasing out coal-fired electricity.
Also,as of 2015, the governmentmade
it clear that pushwould continuewith

plans to end all coal-fired power produc-
tion by 2025.
Problem:As of 2015,coal-fired electri-

city in theUK still accounted for 20 per
cent of all power.Also, the 2025plan is
not realisticwithout large costs.The In-
stitution ofMechanical Engineers esti-
mated that the country lacks the time,
resources and enoughpeoplewith the
right skills to build enough replacement
natural gas andnuclear plants by 2025.
AsCanadianswander over Europe this

summer, theymight keep inmindhow
that continent deliberatelymoved away
fromaffordable energy over three dec-
ades.Thus far, the result has been an in-
crease in energy poverty.The results at
homewill be the sameasCanadian gov-
ernments adopt similar policies.

Mark Milke
is a columnist, author and policy analyst.
This article was first published by Can-
adians for Affordable Energy.

Europe: the land of
rising energy poverty
MARK MILKE
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